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Talk together about the glory of God’s kingdom. –Psalm 145:11
Love the Lord your God and walk in all his ways. –Joshua 22:5

Questions for Reflection & Discussion

•

What from Sunday’s message interested you?
...made sense to you?
...confused you?
...intrigued you? ...upset you?
...encouraged you?
...and why?

•

Do you personally know anyone who is disabled to a significant degree? Would you tell us about him?
What is her general outlook on life? How has she helped shape your attitudes or outlook on life?

•

Daniel was born without arms. Likewise, Moses felt inadequate for the life God was calling him to.
Read Exodus 4:10–11. What was God's response to Moses' sense of inadequacy?
God takes full responsibility for the disabilities he gives each of us. How does that make you feel?

•

Read John 9:1–3. What misunderstandings did the disciples have regarding disability?
What misunderstandings have you encountered—or even yourself held—regarding disability?
Now read all of John 9. This man suffered—physically and socially—for decades! Was this "fair"?
Compare this man to the one in Mark 10:17–22. Which man would you rather be—and why?

•

What comes to mind when you hear the words "pro-life"?

How about the words "pro-abortion"?

How has your opinion been shaped by family? by religion? by the media? by personal experience?
In which direction has your opinion shifted—and when and why did it shift that way?
What shifts do you think you still need? Why do you think that?
Take One Step: What is one small, concrete step of obedience you will put into practice this week?

!

(Turn to the next page for a great suggestion!
suggestion!)

Every Saturday believers from across the Triangle gather at one of Raleigh's abortion clinics to
quietly pray together and worship God. We do not protest—we just pray and worship God in song.
And God is hearing our voices—babies are being spared, and moms and dads are turning to Christ!

Questions?
Just e-mail
Pastor Dan!
Dan.Clement.TCC@gmail.com

TCC has adopted this Saturday (August 6)! Our church will be leading the
peaceful prayer and worship service at one of Raleigh's abortion facilities.
We will carpool together, leaving from the TCC parking lot at 8:15am,
and returning by 11am.
This joyous event is secure and supervised, designed for the whole family.

Get your LoveLife t-shirt Saturday,
by donation.

Digging Deeper in Your Daily Quiet Time
Every human life is"fearfully and wonderfully made" (Psalm 139:14).
"Five Question Bible Study" is a great way to learn more about this important topic...
Monday—Study Genesis 1:27-31.
Tuesday—Study Psalm 139:1-6.
Wednesday—Study Psalm 139:7-12.
Thursday—Study Psalm 139:13-18.
Friday—Study Psalm 139:19-24.
Saturday—Study Genesis 6:5-8 & 9:1-7.
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Bible Text: ___________________________________

Date: ________________

What idea particularly strikes me from this text? [Note in which verse(s) it is found.]

What question does this text raise in my mind—and how would this text answer it?

What about Jesus Christ—his character and/or his redemption—relates to this text?

What action must I take as a result of this text? Be concrete and specific.

With whom will I share what I learned from this text? [and what was their response?]

